
264 Senate Road, Port Pirie

Quality Built & Maintained to Perfection

Built to be your forever home, this elegant residence is designed for

contemporary living and ticks all the boxes.

Upon entering the property via the grand double doors you are welcomed

by the lounge room boasting plenty of space and natural light and featuring

a striking brick feature wall, sliding doors to the outside and a large opening

to the kitchen and dining area. The well-appointed kitchen has an

abundance of beautiful timber cupboards, breakfast bar/servery, built in wall

oven, gas cooktop and dishwasher. It has all year temperature control is a

touch of a button away with ducted reverse cycle air-conditioning while

offering 5 bedrooms, or 4 bedrooms with a large office (complete with direct

access outside).

This property allows for plenty of space for all members of the family with

the master bedroom featuring built in robe and complimented by the tiled

floor to ceiling ensuite with shower alcove with 2 other bedrooms having

built in robes for storage space and the bathroom servicing the remainder

of the home offers separate shower and bath, tiled floor to ceiling and a

large corner vanity. The laundry has bench space and direct access to the

outside.
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Sold



Wow the outside has plenty of space to make this the perfect entertaining

space with a huge tiled rear verandah area overlooking the remarkable

water feature while other external features include paved yards, garden

shed, double garage and meticulously maintained front gardens. On a

corner allotment, this executive home has been built to a high standard and

is a truly stunning opportunity to purchase an established home in a prime

location.

* Following current Covid-19 guidelines and government regulations, we are

only conducting private inspections by appointment only. Please contact the

sales agent to make an appointment to inspect this property *

RLA 172 571

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


